
Nebo 6095 Lumo Keychain Light

Nebo 6095 Lumo Keychain Light
Compact, handy and bright, the LUMO Clip Light by NEBO is the perfect whatever
you need it to be light. Key chain light, purse light, backpack light, book
light‚ the possibilities are endless. This compact 25 lumen light comes with a
carabiner attachment to clip anywhere you need. The white top of the LUMO is a
diffuser dome. This dome helps spread the light evenly to create a more
omnidirectional light source. LUMO Clip Light‚ the brilliant clip light!

TRUE ACC-1000 Plasma Lighter

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-6095-lumo-keychain-light/
https://kiesub.com/product/true-acc-1000-plasma-lighter/


TRUE ACC-1000 Plasma Lighter
The TRUE Plasma Lighter is compact, ruggedized and rechargeable. Micro USB
recharge-ability eliminates the need for lighter fluid. The high-visibility
blue lid makes it easy to spot, regardless of where life takes you. With the
Plasma Lighter’s water, dust & impact-resistant design and windproof plasma
arc, you’ll never be without the oldest and most useful tool — fire.

DESIGN
• Rechargeable
• Wind-proof up to 80 MPH
• Rugged ABS Plastic / Zinc Alloy
• Protective Locking Cover
• Power/Charge Indicator
• Water, Dust & Impact-Resistant (IP56)

MATERIALS
• Alloy body

SPECS



• Size: (H) 2.72” x (W) 1.86” x (D) 0.69”
• 0.2 lbs.

Accessories
• Detachable Lanyard Included
• Micro USB to USB Charging Cable Included

California Prop 65 WARNING

TRUE BND-0002 4pc Essentials Tactical
Kit

TRUE BND-0002 4pc Essentials Tactical Kit
FLAT RATE SHIPPING $5.55

Everything you need for your EDC in one convenient boxed kit, including:

https://www.nebotools.com/p/Plasma-Lighter/818#65_warning_img
https://kiesub.com/product/true-bnd-0002-4pc-essentials-tactical-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/true-bnd-0002-4pc-essentials-tactical-kit/


Tactical Knife

3.25” Black Oxidized Stainless Steel
Partially Serrated Tanto Blade

Plasma Lighter XR:

Flameless
Fuel-Free
Rechargeable
Lightweight
Retractable Flexible Neck Ignitor

Tweezer Tool 6-in-1- Multitool featuring:

Titanium-coated Tweezers
Black Oxide Knife
Flat Screwdriver
Bottle Opener
Cord Cutter
File

Clip Light Caribiner Light

Rechargeable Keyring Light with Four Light Modes
Red Light Mode-helps maintain night vision, and also features a flashing
red strobe mode

 

 

BUNDLE: DAV Support Kit and Nebo
Emergency Worklight/Headlamp Kit

https://kiesub.com/product/bundle-dav-support-kit-and-nebo-emergency-worklight-headlamp-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/bundle-dav-support-kit-and-nebo-emergency-worklight-headlamp-kit/


BUNDLE: DAV Support Kit and Nebo Emergency
Worklight/Headlamp Kit
Free shipping!

DAV SUPPORT KIT 4-Piece Bundle with Portion of Proceeds Donated to
DAV

The TRUE DAV Support Kit is a 4-piece set that includes a 3” Flipper Knife, a
9-in-1 Multitool, a DAV dog tag/bottle opener and it is packaged in a water-
resistant storage case. To acknowledge the sacrifices of our Nation’s veterans
and to further awareness of the DAV mission, TRUE created the DAV Support Kit
and will donate $1 for each kit sold. Buy a kit and share the message that
those who have served deserve to be acknowledged and need our continued
support.

3-INCH FLIPPER KNIFE

Blade Shape: Drop Point
Blade Length: 3”
Blade Material: 7Cr17MoV
Blade Finish: Satin
Handle Material: G10
Handle Color: Coyote Tan
Open Mechanism: Fast Flip (ball bearing)
Locking Mechanism: Liner Lock
Pocket Clip: Deep Pocket Carry
Lanyard Loop: Integrated

9-IN-1 MULTI-TOOL

1. Spring-loaded pliers
2. Needle nose pliers



3. Wire cutters
4. Bottle opener
5. Knife
6. File
7. Hook cutter
8. Flat driver
9. Scissors

DOG TAG BOTTLE OPENER Steel construction, Integrated lanyard loop

WATER-RESISTANT STORAGE CASE

EMERGENCY BUNDLE 1200 Lumen Worklight 1000 Lumen Headlamp Waterproof
Case

The NEBO 3-Piece Emergency Kit comes with a compact, yet powerful SLIM 1200
pocket light that doubles as a power bank to help charge a mobile device and a
Transcend 1000 headlamp that easily converts to a handheld flashlight. Both
lights are IPX7 rated which means that they can be immersed in up to 1 meter (3
ft 3 in) of water and easily handle rain. As an added layer of protection, the
lights come conveniently packaged in a durable, storage box that is also
waterproof so you can confidently store and protect your phone or other
electronic devices.

SLIM 1200 WORK LIGHT MODES

Turbo (1,200 lumens): 30 seconds* / 52 meters
High (700 lumens): 1.75 hours / 41 meters
Medium (350 lumens): 3 hours / 29 meters
Low (30 lumens): 12 hours / 8 meters
Strobe (700 lumens): 2 hours / 41 meters
Red (8 lumens): 4 hours / 4 meters
Red Strobe (8 lumens): 6 hours / 4 meters
Red Laser (<5mW / 650nm): 20 hours

*After 30 seconds, light returns to the previously used mode to prevent
overheating and protect the battery. Turbo mode can be reactivated at any
time.

TRANSCEND 1000 HEADLAMP MODES

Turbo (1,000 lumens) – 40 second intervals* / 105 meters
High (450 lumens) – 4 hours / 62 meters
Medium (170 lumens) – 5.5 hours / 40 meters
Low (30 lumens) – 27.5 hours / 18 meters
Strobe (450 lumens) – 4 hours / 62 meters



*After 40 seconds in TURBO mode, the TRANSCEND will return to the
previously used mode to prevent overheating and protect the
battery. If you need to use TURBO mode for longer, simply place
the light back into TURBO as needed.

SLIM 1200

USB-C rechargeable
Power bank
Smart Power Control™ (SPC)
Direct-to-Red
Power indicator
Battery charging indicator
Magnetic clip
Anodized aircraft-grade aluminum
Waterproof (IPX7) and impact-resistant
Powerful magnetic base
Powered by internal lithium ion 803450 rechargeable battery (1500 mAh)
Recharge time: 2-4 hours, depending on output of USB

TRANSCEND 1000

Micro-USB rechargeable
SPC (Smart Power Control)
Anodized aircraft-grade aluminum; water (IPX7) and impact-resistant
Battery charging indicator
Detachable mount with adjustable tilt
Powerful magnetic base
Direct-to-Low feature
Powered by included lithium ion rechargeable battery (18650, 3.7V,
2200 mAh)
IN THE PACKAGE

1 x SLIM 1200 flashlight
1 x Internal Li-ion rechargeable battery
1 x USB-C to USB charging cable
1 x TRANSCEND headlamp
1 x Adjustable, reflective head strap
1 x Li-ion 18650 rechargeable battery
1 x Micro-USB to USB charging cable
1 x Waterproof Carrying Case
1 x Product manual



Nebo TWYST Z 3-in-1-Flashlight,
Worklight & Lantern

Nebo TWYST Z 3-in-1-Flashlight, Worklight & Lantern

$17.94 ea

2 $15.99 ea

The TWYST™Z is a high-power work light, lantern and flashlight, all in one!
 TWYST™Z features a 4x adjustable zoom and a powerful magnetic base that
provides convenient hands-free lighting.  TWYST™Z…shaping light like never
before!

LIGHT MODES

Flashlight (400 lumens) – 2 Hours / 89 Meters
C•O•B Work Light (75 lumens): 10 Hours / 11 Meters
C•O•B Lantern (200 lumens): 2 Hours / 13 Meters

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-wlt-0028-3-in-1-flashlight/
https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-wlt-0028-3-in-1-flashlight/


DESIGN

4x adjustable zoom
Enhanced C•O•B LED Technology
Tactical edge
Fully dimmable beam
Anodized aircraft-grade aluminum; water and impact-resistant
Powerful magnetic base
Powered by 4 AAA batteries (included)

DIMENSIONS

Weight: 0.55 lbs.
Length: 6.3125” (compacted) / 6.75” (extended)
Diameter: Barrel – 1” / Head – 1.75”

WLT-0028

 

NEBO FLT-0001 Torchy Rechargeable
Flashlight

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-flt-0001-torchy-rechargeable-flashlight/
https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-flt-0001-torchy-rechargeable-flashlight/


NEBO FLT-0001 Torchy Rechargeable Flashlight

Compact, High Lumen Rechargeable Flashlight

The rechargeable TORCHY features Smart Power Control, which allows it to
seamlessly transition through its 4 light modes and 1,000 lumen TURBO mode. The
powerful magnetic base doubles as the magnetic charging port for the included
USB MagCable, and the removable clip provides easy carry or hands-free use as a
cap light.

POWER IN YOUR POCKET.

This isn’t your average everyday carry flashlight. Put the TORCHY into turbo
mode and it becomes an incredibly bright tool that could go twelve rounds with
lights five times its size. At only 2.64 inches long, it just might be, inch
for inch, the brightest flashlight in the world.

LIGHT MODES

Turbo (1000 lumens) – 30 second intervals* / 130 meters



High (500 lumens) – 1 hour / 100 meters
Medium (200 lumens) – 1.75 hours / 60 meters
Low (50 lumens) – 6 hours / 30 meters
Strobe (500 lumens) – 1 hour / 100 meters

*Turbo mode is designed to give you short bursts of power when you need it
most. After 30 seconds, the light will return to the previously used mode to
prevent the light from overheating and protect the battery. Turbo mode can be
reactivated at any time.

DESIGN

Rechargeable
Anodized aircraft-grade aluminum; water and impact-resistant
Smart Power Control
Removable steel belt/pocket clip
Power Memory Recall

ACCESSORIES

MagDock USB charging cable included

BATTERY

Powered by included lithium ion rechargeable battery (16340, 3.7V, 700 mAh)
Recharge time: ~2 hours, depending on output of USB

DIMENSIONS

Weight: 0.1375 lbs.
(H) 2.64″ x (W) 0.98″ x (D) 1.18″

Nebo 6558 Contemporary Flipit

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-6558-contemporary-flipit/


Nebo 6558 Contemporary Flipit
No Wires. No Tools. No Fuss. Just Stick it and Flip it. The NEBO® Contemporary
Flipit is a 240 lumen C•O•B LED light that operates like a standard household
light rocker switch. Flipit includes hook & loop double-sided tape and 2
magnets for two easy mounting options, as well as a drywall screw hole for
permanent mounting. The Flipit is powered by 3 AAA batteries (included).
(Contemporary FlipIt is sold in a 2 pack case.)

Nebo 6907 SWYVEL

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-6907-swyvel/


Nebo 6907 SWYVEL
The SWYVEL is a versatile, rechargeable flashlight that features Smart Power
Control, which smoothly transitions the 5 light modes, including the 1,000
lumen Turbo Mode. The compact size and steel clip provide convenient carry, and
the 90º swivel head and magnetic base give you hands-free light in any
direction. The SWYVEL is small enough for your pocket and bright enough for any
job.

Nebo WLT-0005 SLIM+

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-wlt-0005-slim/


Nebo WLT-0005 SLIM+
The SLIM+ is a thin, ergonomic rechargeable 700 lumen pocket light with a red
laser pointer and a Power Bank for your USB powered devices. Equipped with full
dimming and Power Memory Recall, the SLIM+ also features a detachable magnetic
pocket clip, collapsible hanging hook and powerful magnetic base for convenient
hands-free lighting.

Nebo POC-1003 COLUMBO KEYCHAIN

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-poc-1003-columbo-keychain/


Nebo POC-1003 COLUMBO KEYCHAIN
The beauty of the COLUMBO™ Keychain Pocket Light is its’ simplicity and
convenience. No need to cycle through multiple light modes, simply activate it
with the easy, one-hand twist operation. Built from aircraft-grade aluminum,
the housing is anodized for corrosion resistance and it is water-proof and
impact-resistant. The 100 lumen LED runs on a single AAA battery and the
removable keyring lets you attach it to your car keys, a backpack or purse so
it is always close at hand. Measuring at just over 3-inches in length and less
than 1-inch in diameter, it is not much larger than a lip balm or a pack of
gum. Thanks to the COLUMBO™ Keychain Pocket Light, there’s no excuse to not
have a light so you’re prepared for the unexpected.

Nebo POC-1000 INSPECTOR 500+

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-poc-1000-inspector-500/


Nebo POC-1000 INSPECTOR 500+
The INSPECTOR™ 500+ is a powerful 500 lumen, rechargeable, waterproof (IPX7)
penlight and expandable area light. The INSPECTOR™ 500+ is equipped with a
powerful magnetic base, steel clip, 4 light modes and features Flex-Power
Technology, which allows the light to be powered by rechargeable or AAA
batteries.

Nebo POC-0005 INSPECTOR RC

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-poc-0005-inspector-rc/


Nebo POC-0005 INSPECTOR RC
The NEBO INSPECTOR™ RC is a powerful 360 lumen rechargeable, waterproof (IP67)
penlight. The INSPECTOR™ RC features FLEX-POWER and is equipped with a
removable steel clip, 4x zoom and 3 light modes (high, low, strobe) and Soft-
Touch Technology, which provides momentary operation when the light is off,
with the slight touch of the button.

Nebo FLT-1008 LUXTREME

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-flt-1008-luxtreme/


Nebo FLT-1008 LUXTREME
The LUXTREME by NEBO is USB-C rechargeable and features the most advanced
optics ever built into a NEBO flashlight. Its 500 lumens may not seem like
much, but this flashlight truly goes the distance (over half a mile to be
exact). That’s right, in high mode, the LUXTREME blasts light up to 900 meters
or 2,952 feet away! That means it packs an incredible 202,500 candela! Combine
that with an anodized aircraft-grade aluminum body in NEBO’s flagship Storm
Gray color, as well as a 4,000mAh USB-C rechargeable battery and you’ve got
yourself one of the best lights that NEBO has ever made.

Nebo FLT-0008 REDLINE X

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-flt-0008-redline-x/


Nebo FLT-0008 REDLINE X
The REDLINE X is a powerful waterproof (IPX7), rechargeable, 1,800 lumen
flashlight that features 4x zoom and Switch-X Technology, which uses a patented
paddle switching mechanism to operate the power, mode selection and instant
activation for TURBO and Variable Strobe Modes. This light is perfect for any
Emergency Kit or disaster scenario.

 

Nebo BND-0001 3-PIECE TRAVEL KIT

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-bnd-0001-3-piece-travel-kit/


Nebo BND-0001 3-PIECE TRAVEL KIT
The NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit is not just a kit. It’s a symbol of convenience,
versatility, and durability. Designed with the needs of travelers, outdoor
enthusiasts, and adventurers in mind, the NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit comes with a
compact, yet powerful SLIM+ 1200 pocket light that doubles as a power bank to
help charge a mobile device and a Transcend 1000 headlamp that easily converts
to a handheld flashlight. With its advanced features and IPX7 rating, the NEBO
3-Piece Travel Kit can handle rain and immersion in up to 1 meter (3 ft 3 in)
of water, making it the ultimate tool for any weather condition.

But what really sets the NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit apart from the competition is
its durable, waterproof storage box. This added layer of protection ensures
that your phone or other electronic devices are safe and secure, even in the
toughest conditions. Whether you’re camping in the wilderness, hiking in the
mountains, or traveling across the globe, the NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit has got
you covered.

At NEBO, we believe that everyone deserves high-quality, reliable outdoor gear.
That’s why we created the NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit – to provide travelers,
outdoor enthusiasts, and adventurers with a kit that meets all their needs.



With its compact design, versatile features, and durable construction, the NEBO
3-Piece Travel Kit is the ultimate tool for any adventure. So pack your bags,
hit the road, and light up your world with the NEBO 3-Piece Travel Kit.

Nebo ARE-0001 HIGH BRIGHT 9000 GARAGE
LIGHT

Nebo ARE-0001 HIGH BRIGHT 9000 GARAGE LIGHT
Never deal with a dimly-lit garage, basement, or attic again. The HIGH BRIGHT™
9000 LED garage light shines with 9,000 lumens of brilliance, and it fits
standard household light sockets. Just screw it in, turn it on, and adjust each
of the four LED light panels up to 90° to direct the light where you want it.
It’s a utility light that’s brighter than bright. With just a 60-watt power
draw and a coverage area of 860 square feet, the HIGH BRIGHT™ 9000 LED garage
light from NEBO is extremely efficient and sure to meet your needs.

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-are-0001-high-bright-9000-garage-light/
https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-are-0001-high-bright-9000-garage-light/


Nebo FLT-1041 BIG LARRY 3 WORK LIGHT

Nebo FLT-1041 BIG LARRY 3 WORK LIGHT
This third generation innovative work light and flashlight offer upgraded
performance and the same reliability you’ve come to expect from BIG LARRY. Get
more done with less tools thanks to the 7 light modes, 600 lumen work light,
220 lumen flashlight and 40 lumen red task light. With useful features like
variable dimming, Direct-to-Red, Power Memory Recall, and a strong magnetic
base you have a light that works for you and your unique lighting needs. The
BIG LARRY 3 is designed to last, with an aircraft-grade aluminum construction
and rubber grip provides impact-resistant drop protection. Carry it in a pocket
or on a belt with the sturdy steel belt clip. When not in use, you can hang it
on a wall with the integrated wall-mount hole or attach it to any metal
surfaced with the powerful magnetic base. Battery powered with three AA
batteries (included).

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-flt-1041-big-larry-3-work-light/


Halo Ultrapack 20000 USB Portable
Charger

Halo Ultrapack 20000 USB Portable Charger
FREE WITH PURCHASE OF NEBO EMERGENCY KIT, while supplies last.

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-bnd-0002-5pc-emergency-power-light-kit/

Personally Portable 20000mAh Battery Power Bank with Digital Display

Charge on-the-go with certainty and ease thanks to the HALO ULTRAPACK 20000.
Featuring an easy-to-read LCD screen, you’ll always know how much battery is
available. Plus, with three USB ports, you can easily charge all your main
devices.

The HALO Ultrapack 20000 has enough capacity to charge your devices when

https://kiesub.com/product/halo-ultrapack-20000-portable-charger/
https://kiesub.com/product/halo-ultrapack-20000-portable-charger/
https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-bnd-0002-5pc-emergency-power-light-kit/


you need it most.
USB-C Bidirectional Power PortL Recharge your Halo Ultrapack 2000 and your
USB C compatible devices using the built-in USB-C Bidrectional Power Port.
Dual USB Power Ports: Charge multiple devices at once with HALO Smart
Charge technology.
LCD Digital Display: Shows the battery power level

 

NEBO BND-0002 5pc Emergency Power + Light Kit with FREE USB BATTERY
CHARGER

https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-bnd-0002-5pc-emergency-power-light-kit/
https://kiesub.com/product/nebo-bnd-0002-5pc-emergency-power-light-kit/

